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Ceramic Society Votes
McMahon President-Elect

Campbell To Head National Institute
58th Convsntion April 21-26

John F. McMahon, dean of the College of Ceramics, will become
president-elect of the American Ceramic Society at its 58th annual
meeting in New York City, April 22-26. He was chosen by mail bal-
lot last December and will hold the position for a year before being
inaugurated as president in 1957.

Professor Campbell

Dean McMahon has been a member
of the American Ceramic Society since
1925, and a Fellow since 1937. He is
a former vice president and has held
numerous other offices- in the society
and its affiliated organizations.

Robert M. Campbell will be installed
as president of the National Institute
of Ceramic Engineers at the same
meeting in New York.

Wayne E. Brownell will become se-
cretary of the Structural Clay Products
Division, and will also present a pa-
per, "Black Coring Structural Clay
Products."

President M. Ellis Drake will be a
featured speaker before the Ceramic
Educational Council. His subject will
be "Social and Humanistic Subjects
in Engineering and Technical Curri-
cula."

Technical papers and their authors
from Alfred, to be presented at meet-
ings of the Society's divisions are:

"High Temperature Reactions in Six
Domestic Ceramic Clays," is by Rich-
ard West.

"Measurement of Biot's Modulus and
Thermal Diffusivity by an Unsteady
State Method for Alumina Between
1500 degrees and 18O0 degrees," by
A. E. Paladino, E. L. Swarts and M.
A. Tuttle.

"A Study of the Phase Relationships
in the System Niobium Silicon," by
Carl H. McMurtry and William B.
Crandall.

"Evaluation of Intermetallic Con-
tainers for Melting Titanium," by C.
A. McMurtry, D. D. Button and W. B.
Crandall.

"A Study of Uses for a High Lime
Shale," by L. B. Coffin.

"A Study of the Surface Structure
of Glass as Related to its Durability,"
by H. E. Simpson.

Paul P. Goodridge will represent Al-
fred in the national Student Speaking
Contest. His subject will be, "More
Engineers to Meet the Demands of
Development."

The 58th annual meeting of the
American Ceramic Society will be the
year's largest gathering of ceramic
scientists, plant operators, engineers,
designers and research men. More than
2100 are expected, coming from all
parts of the United States and many
foreign countries.

Membership in the American Ce-
ramic Society is accorded to those who
are working to advance the techniques
of production and scientific research
in the ceramic field. Its members are
from widely divergent industries,
manufacturing glass, brick, tile, wash-
ing machines, bathroom fixtures,
cooking utensils, art pottery, sewer
pipe, spark plugs, dinnerware. fire
brick, electrical insulators, optical
glass and hundreds of other products
made by the ceramic process.

Founded in 1899. the society now
has a membership of nearly 5,000, ex-
tending into most of the nations of

Sarah Vaughn, Trio
Feature At A-T Gym

Sarah Vaughn, the well-known jazz
singer, and her trio, will be featured
at the Ag-Tech gym at 8:30 Wednes-
day evening. May 9. The concert was
made possible by the combined efforts
of Mort Clark and Andrew Hritz, of
the Tech faculty and is being spon-
sored by the drama club. Tickets cost
two dollars and may be obtained from
Sylvia Johnson, of Theta Theta Chi,
or by contacting the Tech drama club.

Sarah Vaughn appeared February
18 at Chicago's opera house with
"Birdland Stars of '56," and April 10
through 12 will sing at a jazz concert
for the Pacific Northwest. She has just
completed an engagement at Hotel
Saran in Las Vegas. Among Miss
Vaughn's latest recordings are "C'est
la Vie" and "Mr. Wonderful."

Dean John F. McMahon

the world. National headquarters is in
Columbus, Ohio.

The National Institute of Ceramic
Engineers is an affiliate of the Amer-
ican Ceramic Society and has more
than 700 members. Professor Camp-

i bell has just completed a year serving
'as president-elect of the organization.
He will handle the duties of presi-
dent for the year 1956-57.

The N.I.C.E., as explained by its
j new president, is devoted to elevating
| the professional status of engineers in
the ceramic industry, advancing ce-
ramic engineering education and aid-
ing the professional development of
the young engineer.

Professor Campbell has been a
member of the N.I.C.E, since its be-
ginning 18 years ago. He has been a
member of the American Ceramic So-
ciety for 3'2 years and has held numer-
ous offices in both organizations.

Hte is a Fellow in the American Ce-
ramic Society and was a trustee of the
society for three years.

Professor Campbell is a graduate of
Alfred University having received a

i B.S. degree in ceramic engineering in
1923. He joined the staff of the uni-
versity in 1933 and became chairman
of the department of ceramic engineer-
ing in 1944.

As president-elect, Dean McMahon
will serve one year during which he
will represent the society at meetings

I and official functions in addition to
I visiting educational institutions and of
fering the services of the organization
in furthering ceramic arts and scienc-
es.

Next year, he will assume the role
of president which will give him the
responsibility of guiding all the so-
ciety's business. American Ceramic So-
ciety is comprised of more than 2000
members from all parts of the world.

A graduate of Alfred University ma-
joring" in ceramics, Dean McMahon has
been a member of the faculty since
1936. Working with State University
of New York College of Ceramics, he
was a professor of ceramic research
and became associate head of the Re-
search department before being named
acting dean of the college in 1948. He
was appointed dean in 1949.

Dean McMahon holds memberships
in the Canadian Ceramic Society and
the British Ceramic Society as well.
He is also a member of Keramos, the
national honorary ceramic fraternity.

ROTC Awards at
Annual Banquet

The third annual ROTC Military
Banquet will be held at the Hornell
Moose Club Thursday. May 3. at 7:00
p.m., it was announced by Gary Childs
and Richard Van Maaren, co-chairmen
of the affair.

A highlight of the banquet will be
the awards presented to the ROTC's
outstanding cadets. The major award
will be the Niagara Mohawk Power
Company's trophy and medal, given
to the cadrt corps most oustanding
senior leadder.

The Allegany County American Le-
gion presents five awards, one to the
cadet in the senior, junior and sopho-
more classes who has displayed out-
standing leadership potential.

The remaining two are two rifle
awards, one to the most outstanding
advanced course marksman and one
to the most expert marksman in the
basic corps. The Eyes Right Club will
present a merit award to the freshman
with the most outstanding leadership
potential.

The banquet will be the second event
sponsored by the Eyes Right Club of
the Oadet Corps this year. The first
was the Military Ball held in Octo-
ber and the third and last will be the
annual Eyes Rright Club picnic to be
held early this May.

GOP Nominates
Thursday Night

Thursday evening, April 26, at 7:30
the Republicans of the Alfred campus
gather at Alumni Hall to nominate
their ticket for the coming national
elections.

The keynote speaker wil be the hon-
orable Charles Henderson, assembly-
man from Steuben County, and the
owner of station WLEA. He is a gra-
duate of Alfred's College of Liberal
Arts in 1936 and was a member of
Delta Sigma Phi fraternity.

Spencer Young will act as perman-
nent chairman during the proceedings.
Other student participants will be
Robert Tompkins, acting as Republi-
can National Chairman, Rose DeCar-
lo, Clerk and Bill McAlee, Sergeant-at-
arms.

Dr. F. C. Engelmann, faculty advis-
or, will act in the capacity of parlia-
mentarian.

The representation of the states in
the Union and the territories will be
handled by those students who have
shown an interest in the political ram-
ifications of the problems at hand.
The state which is expected to play
a leading role in the proceedings will
be Pennsylvania. Henry Cass, presi-
dent of the Alfred Young Republican
Club, will be the delegate from this
state, and it is he who is expected to
nominate the President of the United
States, Dwight D. Eisenhower.

Demo Convention Nominates
Stevenson, Clement To Top Spots

"The representatives of the party of the people will go forward to meet the representatives of the
party of the privileged." This opening statement made by Jerome Slater, the keynote speaker, got
the mock Democratic National Convention off to a flying start Thursday night in Alumni Hall.

"The representative of the people," chosen was Adlai E. Stevenson, who will head the ticket for
the second time. His running mate will be Frank Clement, Governor of Tennessee.

Two. close opening ballots gave-

Interfrat Council
Holds Nominations;
Election Tonight

The Interfraternity Council held its
last meeting April 10. At this time
nominations were presented for the
various offices of the council.

The men nominated are: President,
Ed Spirko and Bill Witherall; vice
president, Joe Stagnatti; secretary,
Josh Fierer and Bob Meer; publicity
director John Hughes and Marty Op-
penheim; ball chairman, Josh Frierer,
Bob Meer and Marty Oppenheim;
treasurer, Jack Geary, Al Potter and
Bill Witherall. The elections will be
held at the meeting tonight.

The Interfraternity Council is do-
nating two scholarship improvement
trophies. These awards will be made
annually to the University and Tech
fraternity showing the most scholar-
ship improvement. The fraternity that
wins the trophy three times will re-
tire it.

New representatives from the fra-
ternities were chosen at the meeting.
Al Moore will represent Theta Gamma
and Jack Marchant and Bill Filter will
be the delegates from Psi Delta Ome-
ga. New board members from the Uni-
versity fraternities include: Bob Meer
and Don Hughes of Klan Alpine: Joe
Stein of Lambda Chi and Chuck Bradt
from Kappa Psi. All these men will
take over their offices next week.

Bloodmobile
On May 1, betwee nthe hours

of 9:30 and 5:00 the Rochester
Red Cross Bloodmobile Unit will
be at the Student Union, to at-
tempt to meet the 150 pint quota
set for Alfred. Last year the quo-
ta was exceeded by 27 pints.

Anyone between the ages of 18
and 60 may give but those under
21 are required to have written
parental consent. Permission slips
are in all dormitories and are
available at the State University
Agricultural and Technical Insti-
tute Receptionist's Office.

Wheel Of Chance
For Future Service

Major F. S. Otis, Inf., USAR
The writer would like to dispel

once and for all the greatest myth of
this generation — and that is the of-
ten heard statement that the odds
are greatly in favor of a young man
not being called by Selective Service
for military duty.

Sometimes you hear it said that the
odds are as. great as 20 to 1 against
his being called. One writer appeared
in print recently with the statement
that "It's 7 to 1 that teen-agers will
avoid he draft." A review of the ac-
tual facts will show that they are
wrong, absolutely and completely.

Actually, when the wheel of chance
spins for today's young American, the
odds are stacked heavily in favor of

'his wearing a uniform before he reach-
] es his 27th birthday. If he is in good
health, is normal mentally,- has no
criminal record, no children, and no
critical specialty, he must include mil-
itary service in his plan for the fu-
ture.

The young man who wants to make
these plans is having a terrible dis-
service done to him by those who ad-
vise him that the odds are in favor of
his not being drafted. What they are
actually doing is guiding him up a
blind alley, perhaps with a temporary
deferment. And then, suddenly, when
he is well along in his chosen career.

I he will find that his turn has come to
I put on his country's uniform.

It is a matter of very simple arith-
metic.

Last year, practically as many men
without prior service entered the mil-
itary service as qualified men were

(Continued from page 1.)

Singing, Dance,
Pushball Loom
For Moving-Up

The Student Senate has announced
that the "moving-up day" festivities,
to be held May 2 and 3, will include a
push-ball game, exchange desserts be-
tween fraternities and sororities, a
band concert, step-singing, an all-cam-
pus clean-up, op«n houses, a carnival
night and dance and the annual mov-
ing-up assembly.

Only 8 a.m. and 9 a.m. classes will
meet Thursday, May 3. Both Ag-Tech
and University women will be granted
'two o'clocks" for the night of May 2.

Organizations wishing to enter in
the competition for the best carnival
night booth must contact Stuart
Wunch at Cannon Dormitory or Jerry
Epstein at Bartlett Dormitory by
April 26. All booth themes will be on
a first come, first served basis.

Organizations wishing to enter the
step-singing competition must get in
touch with Barbara Groffman or Ei-
leen Miller, both of whom can be con-
tacted at the Brick; also by April 26.

Sophomore males wishing to partici-
pate in the push-ball contest should
contact Bruce Boulton or Fran Tat-
nall at Lambda Chi. Freshmen wishing
to take part in the contest should con-
tact Chuck Emmerich.

The graduating seniors will appear
in their caps and gowns at the assem-
bly Thursday, May 3. Dr. Seidlin, dean
of the Graduate School, will be the
main speaker. Many honors will be
bestowed upon selected students at
that time.

Next week's FIAT will carry a com-
plete schedule of events.

The student nurses are sponsor-
ing a rummage sale in Corning
on May 4-5, to raise money to send
representatives to the annual con-
vention of the National Student
Nurses' Association. They need
donations of old clothes, books,
pencils, pens, toys, jewelry, drapes
curtains, tablecloths, furniture, um-
brellas, tools, or anything else you
may have to contribute.

Please give your donations to
any of the student nurses on cam-
pus or take them to the Nursing
Office in South Hall.

Spanish Week
Continuing

Till Friday
The festivities of Spanish Week will

continue until this Friday, April 27.
The highlights of the remaining pro-
gram will include a coffee hour to-
day (Hora del tinto) in the Student
Union for faculty and administration
at 10:00 a.m. and again at 3:00 p.m.

Wednesday, Mr and Mrs. Ehren- ,
rich of Hornell will show slides of T«v,-.— „„.* T I . . , I _ « _ U..7 _ A J ! _

Stevenson a slight edge over Estes.
Kefauver, but the close of the second
ballott saw the unscheduled appear-
ance of former President Harry S.
Truman, impersonated by Jerry Slater,
and his backing of the candidate from
Illinois started the move to the form-
er state governor.

Opening the convention was. an ad-
dress by National Chairman, David Co-
hen, who welcomed the delegations
and set the stage for the keynote ad-
dress. At the conclusion of Mr. Slater's
rousing talk Sidney Landau, the per-
manent Chairman made a short talk
and then turned the convention to its
business of nominating the candidates.

Favorite sons nominated included
Chandler, Lausche, Symington, Wil-

Mexico at 7:30 p.m. ,n Kenyon Hall.
Johnson and Harriman, but as every-
one knew it was just a matter of tim«

Thrusday evening there will^ bê  an j before it came down to just two men.
Stevenson of Illinois (Jerry Bernstein)open house in Howell Hall at 8:00

p.m. "Chocolate con churros" will be
served while Spanish music is played.

Friday marks the end of the pro-
gram with a pinata party for the chil-
dren, ages seven to ten. It will be held
in Kenyon Hall at 4:00 p.m. There
will be movies, songs, games and re-
freshments.

Spanish Week will close its activi-
ties with a second carillon concert
played by Dr. Wingate.

Art In Format
Review Due Soon

The Alfred Review, to be published
early in May, will combine the crea-
tice talents of both literary and vi
sual artists.

"We hope to establish a precedent
with this issue," said Don March, Art
Editor. Mr. March, aside from design-
ing the cover for the publication, has
directed the selection of art material
used within the magazine.

Wood-cuts contributed by Jenny
Floch, Joan Fishman, Charles Axt, and
Judy Lerner, have been selected to
give this visual element to the for-
mat.

Two cartoon illustrations by Nathan
Mohn will also be used.

The Review this year will exceed
seventy-five pages .It will contain se-
ven short stories, four essays, and
about twenty-five poems.

Final Forum Of Season Tonight,
Features International Singer

Tonight at 8:15 Martha Schlamme, the internationally known folk sing-
er, will appear on the stage of Alumni Hall in the last of the Alfred Univer-
sity Forum Programs.

Miss Schlamme, a native of Vienna, emigrated to England to escape
Fascist persecution. There, with her varied groups of Israeli, Yiddish, Scot-
tish and Negro Spiritual songs, she was a featured artist on B.B.C.

She first appeared in the United States at the "Habibi," a night club In
New York where she was held over for four months, After touring the U. S.
and Canada for some time, she appeared in "The Eternal Light" an NBC
radio program.

More recently she gave two concerts at New York's "Town Hall." Her
last concert there was received enthusiastically by a capacity audience. Of
this peformance the NEW YORK TIMES said, " . . . Through her powers
of projection and her gift for conjuring up the character* of the people she
sang about, Miss Schlamme held the absorbed interest of the large audience."

)
and Eses Kefauver of Tennessee (Car-
ole Silver).

As a result of the first ballot Steven-
son had 426 votes, 22 more than Ke-
fauver. Only two others figured In
the voting outside of their own state.
Governor Harriman had 198 votes and
Senator Johnson of Texas had 176. A
total of 1372 votes were cast but all
candidates were short of the necessary
687 tallies.

Ballot number two. saw the eventual
winner get 560 votes while Mr. Ke-
fauver polled 442. Harriman's total
was 176 and Johnson remained with
156. These two small blocks were the
ones necessary for victory for either
candidate.

In between this ballot and the third
one the appearance of Truman was
made and the blocks of votes started
shifting. First to move in the third
roll call was Arkansas (Paul Stanger)
which announced the delegations
pledged to Johnson were switching to
Stevenson.

When Bruce Elkin, repsesenting New
York, switched his 98 votes from Har-
riman to Stevens-on it was all over but
the shouting as the other delegates
changed to the former governor. This
switching kept up until Spencer
Young acting as an alternate for San-
di Hirsch (Delaware) made the mo-
tion to make the nomination unani-
mous.

A voice vote found only the state of
Kentucky (Hanry Adler) refusing to
support Stevenson and the final vote
was 1342-30.

The vice presidential canidates nom-
inated were Governor Meyner of New
Jersey and Governor Clement of Ten-
nessee. At this point in the nomina-
tions, New York asked that the rules
be suspended and nominations be clos-
ed. The delegates agreed with this
move and Irving Schwartzman, the
clerk of the convention read the roll.

The first ballot saw Clement have
756 votes to Meyner's 616 and the
vice-presidential nomination went to
the southerner. A short acceptance
speech by Mr. Stevenson, as portrayed
by Dave Cohen, closed the convention.

Officials of the party were sure that
the work of the delegates would prore
successful and that the ticket of Ste-
venson and Clement would be victor-
ious.

Annual Retreat
Begins Friday

Silver Lake, near Perry, will be the
site of the annual spring retreat spon-
sored by the Alfred Intercollegiate
Christian Fellowship. This year's re-
treat will begin Friday, April 27 and
end Sunday, April 29.

The theme of the conference is "I
Believe," and will deal with personal
used as a basis for discussion in the
creeds. The Apostle's creed will be
workshop periods. The Reverend Brad-
ford Webster of Smethport, Pa. will
he the guest speaker.

The weekend will reach its climax
Sunday morning with a communion
service led by Chaplain Murdock and
Chaplain Bredenberg.

Silver Lake offers facilities for hik-
ing, boating, swimming and badminton
as well as indoor recreation. There
will be plenty of singing; fellowship
ami good food — the latter to be pre-
pared by girls from Tech and the
University.

Reservations can be madP with
j Phyllis Wutchenson in Kruson Hall
'by Wednesday, April 26.

Sophomores
Dean Marshall announced last

week that sophomores should con-
sider in what field their major
work will be. This is the time, ac-
cording to the Dean that advis-
ors and any other faculty mem-
bers should be consulted. There
is a tentative arrangement! for
an evennig discussion group be-
tween sophomores and the heads
of the various departments.
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Report From Eri Porter
The National Student Association is divided into nineteen re-

gions and further divided into three districts per region. Alfred is
in the central district of the New York State region. Schools in the
New York State region of X.S.A. include: Bard, Brockport, Buffalo
State, Canisius, Cornell, Harpur, Hartwick, LeMoyne, Niagara, Siena,
Syracuse, Union, University of Buffalo
and the University of Rochester. Since
1947, the birth of the National Stu-
dent Association, schools have joined
N.S.A. in the N.Y.S. Region until to-
day there are 27 schools in the region.
The purposes of N.S.A. are basically
two. (1) To serve as an aid for streng-
thening student government and (2)
to formulate and take action on stu-
dent opinion on current issues. It is
a confederation of student bodies and
represents nearly fifty'per cent of the
American students.

The regional and national associa-
tions are divided into three commis-
sions: (1) International Affairs, (2)
Education Affairs, and (3) Student
Government Affairs. The duties of the
three commissions are as follows: (1)
the International Affairs Commission
implements the member schools in
international programming. It is gen-
erally concerned with areas of ex-
change (student exchange, etc.), fos-
tering of student hospitality, planning
student tours, state international re-
lations seminars, and campus student
international awareness. (2) The Edu-
cational Affairs Commission is con-
cerned with the areas of student dis-
count service, legislative activities,
academic freedom, human relations
and student-faculty-administration re-
lationships. (3) The Student Govern-
ment Affairs Commission implements
the national student government pro-
gramming and is concerned with sta-
tus of student governments. It runs
such programs as leadership training
clinics, student government clinics and
student body presidents' conferences.

The National Student Association
is one of the largest student associa-
tions in the world. The United States
National Student Association repre-

Student
Outlook

by Marv Bell
The National Association of Manu-

facturers is offering six $1,000 schol-
arships to students pursuing courses
with majors in business administra-
tion, science, engineering, and|or ma-
thematics, and who have completed the
programs of their sophomore years.
Deadline for the receipt of all applica-
tions is May 1. Dean Marshall has
further information.

A reminder: the 1956 Summer Em-
ployment Directory is available on re-

. goveri 3 s e " e i n t h e library. Students wishing
both nationally and internationally. t o u s e lt m a v ca l1 f o r j t a t thi m a i n

needs for the student body. It very
definitely can improve in some of
these fields, it knows where it is
weak, and it very definitely will strive
to strengthen these weaknesses. It
will, in the near future, strive for a
student discount service for the cam-
pus, a financial "emergency fund,"
greater political opportunities for the
average student, coordination of social
and other activities, and will endeav-
or to help the student out no matter
what his needs may be. Of course, co-
operation of the student body is es-
sential for any of these things to be
put into practice. Through a senate
publicity system which is still in the
childhood stage, through its N.S.A.
affiliations, and through faculty-ad-
ministration cooperation these and
nearly any other feasible service, func-
tion, aid, etc., is possible but not prob-
able unless the student body deems it
wise and sincerely believes in it, then
and only then will it work practically.

Scientist And EngineerShortage
Cash For Study To Be Major Step

Probably the most critical problem facing American technology
today is the shortage of trained scientists and engineers, and this
shortage is rapidly becoming more acute. Like the weather, however,
there is much talk about the situation, but little that is constructive

Democratic Convention Sidelights

N.S.A. is an active member of the In-
ternational Student Conference and
the interim body Co-ordinating Secre-
tariat (CoSEC) which is comprised of
over 45 free world nationa lunions of
students.. On legislation pertinent to
students, N.S.A. represents stuctent
opinion to state and federal legisla-
tive bodies. NJS.A. has the only stu-
dent seat on the United State Com-
mission for UNESCO. It also holds
membership in the American Council
on Education, Young Adult Council,
World University Service, Council on
Student Travel, National Scholarship
Service and Fund for Negro Students,
and the National Citizens Committee
for United Nations Day, and works

desk.
Summer Jobs, Inc. offers to help

students and other find the summer
position of their choice. For further
information and service, write to:
Summer Jobs, Inc.* 2348 15th Street,
Troy.

College trained men and women ov-
er 19 years of age may apply for a
variety of summer staff jobs at the
Ten Mile River Boy Scout Camps,
near Narrowsburg, New York, it was
announced recently by Harvey W.
Smith, Camp Director. Over 600 men
and women are needed to adequately
staff the camp, which is the largest
of its kind for boys, in the world.
Among the openings are positions for

is being done.
One of the few organizations that

is taking constructive steps to coun-
| ter the current drop in the number
| of engineers ai|d science majors in
I colleges and universities is the Re-
search Corporation, which has an-
swered the challenge with cash on the
line. They have, in fact, expanded
their interests to the high school lev-
el.

As Dr. Jospeh W. Barker, chair-
man of the corporation which was es-
tablished in 1912 to foster scientific
development, points out in the annual
report just released, "The number of
engineers and science majors study-
ing in our institutions has fallen to
a new low as a percentage of the to-
tal collegiate student registrations. Of
even more serious implication is the
continuing drop in the percentage of
high school students registering for
courses in mathematics, physics and
chemistry, prerequisites for college
studies in science and engineering.
And here it is that the vicious cycle
we are in has its most baneful effects."

Noting that high school teachirg sal-
aries are insufficient to attract good
science and engineering graduates to
enter the educational system, in fact,
contribute to the drift of teachers
away from high schools and colleges
into idustry, the report says that this
country .will not qualify enough stu-
dents to undertake college studies
leading to science and engineering po-
sitions in either industry or teaching.
Certain initial and tentative steps
have been taken to study and find a
solution to the problem.

The first step taken consisted of a
nation-wide survey, for which Re-
search Corporation supplied the funds,
which was made with the cooperation
of the National Association of Manu-
facturers, to determine how many in-
dustries were cooperating with local
school authorities and in what form
and with what success. The findings
showed widely scattered interest by
industry and widely varying approach-
es to the problem, with assistance to
local schools ranging from nothing to
a few of magnitude and effectiveness.

The seriousness of the problem was
pointed up by the fact that, out of
the 28,000 high schools in this coun-
try, about 22.0'00 are and will contin-
ue to be small — 500 or less pupils.
On limited educational budgets, Dr.
Barker points out, the small high
school principal faces an almost in-

closely with other educational organ- Medical Aides, Provisional Scout Lead-
izations. Exchange of information re-
garding student government activity
and possible activity is carried out on
a personal basis. Students represent-
ing New York State colleges and stu-
dents representing colleges from all
over the United States meet in state,
regional and national congresses to
discuss particular programming on
their campuses. You contribute what
your school does and your learn how
other schools do it. Student Govern-
ment Information Service has files
maintained at National Student Asso-
ciation headquarters. These files con-
tain material available to member
schools concerning topics ranging from
"honor systems" through . "panty
raids." N.S.A. also publishes a month-
ly magazine, "Student Government
Bulletin," which deals with present
problems of student governments, in-
formation regarding student govern-
ment activities, and current news per-
taining to the student world. The N.Y.
S. Region publishes the "NYSNSA
Newsletter" and the "NYSNSA Legis-
lative Activities Bulletin." The form-
er is a compilation of regional member
student government activity and the
latter is background information on
federal and state legislation which af-
fects students; progress of these bills
and final outcome. To list the other
publications and activities of N.S.A. i
would take hours but I will say this
about the remaining things that N.S.
A. offers, "they are all worthwhile
to someone at some time."

Both the N.S.A. coordinator and I
will vouch for the fact that the stu-
dent government here is comparable
to all the student governments in the
region. It has student representation
on more than the average number of
student-faculty-administration com-
mittees, and it is above average in
helping to supply social, economic, cul-
tural, religious, political and academic

ers and Activity Directors, skilled in-
structors in... Handicrafts,... Athletics,
and... Waterfront... duties,... specialized
clerks of all types, Switchboard Op-
erators, and cooks. Those interested
in the Summer Camping employment
program should write or phone: Camp-
ing Service, Greater New York Boy
Scout Councils, 33 West 60th Street,
New York 23, New York.

— O —
Six fellowships for study or research

in Spain are available to American
graduate students for the 1956-57 aca-
demic year, it was recently announced
by the Institute' of International Edu-
cation. Candidates for the awards
must be United States citizens under
30 years of age. Other eligibility re-
quirements are: A bachelor's degree
by the time of departure, demonstrated
academic ability and capacity for in-
dependent study or research; a plan
for advanced study at a Spanish uni-
versity or for research; good know-
ledge of Spanish; good moral charac-
ter; personality and adaptability: good
health: and the ability to provide for
any dependents. The closing date for
applications is May 1, 1956. Necessary
forms may be obtained from the TI. S.
Studnet Department of the Institute
of Internation Education 1 East 67th
Street. New York 21, New York.

— O —
As a gesture of thanks for Marshall

Aid. the British Government has es-
tablished a series of annual "Marshall
Scholarships" to enable Americans to
study at British Universities. Twelve
awards are offered every year to
American graduates, men and women
under the age of 28. Applications for
the academic year 1957-58 must be
received not later than October 15.
1956. Full information may be obtain-
ed from: British Information Services.
SO Rockefeller Plaza, New York 20,
New York.
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superable problem in trying to pro-
vide a sufficient number of competent
6Cience teachers in a total faculty of
less than twenty.

One plan to correct this problem, the
survey found, is just being launched
in Ohio and consists of an adaption
of the "circuit rider" so widely used
by churches in the early settlement
days of the midwest and far west. This
plan, Dr. Barker feels, should have
particular adaptability where, say,
three small high schools are located
within a 50 to 10 mile radius. Each
school uses the major portion of its
available science teaching funds for
one teacher •— mathematics in school
A, physics in B and chemistry in C.
Each school uses teacher aides to keep
records, correct papers and do the
housekeeping, leaving the science
teachers free to "ride the circuit."
With this plan already launched on
a "pilot-plant" basis, Research Corpor-
ation is watching the outcome with
interest but does not feel financial
assistance necessary at this time.

Research Corporation, therefore, is
concentrating its attention and assis-
tance on two other possibilities. The
first is a pilot study being worked out
in the state of Connecticut to help
provide secondary school science teach-
ers with the added materials and
training which these teachers believe
would be most beneficial for their ac-
tivities.
* The other possibility actively sup-

ported by the corporation involves a
competition under the auspices of the
Society of Sigma Xi, a national scien-
tific society, for which the corpora-
tion has allotted $10,000 and may make
further grants as needed. This compe-
tition is designed to bring forth as
many well-conceived ideas as possible,
formulated into definite plans for im-
proving high school science teaching.
Great interest has been generated, Dr.
Barker reports, and many manuscripts
have already been subimtted.

Above and beyond Its work of find-
ing methods of countering the present
lack of science teachers and students,
Research Corporation continued during
the year its primary mission of fos-
tering basic scientific research and en-
couraging the exploration of new paths
in the physical sciences. The total of
all grants in aid made from the funds
at the disposal of the corporation
amounted to $8*5,326.

photo by E. Lasky
Stevenson got the nomination for president and the girls in the front

row, Angie Zegarelli, Harriett Tessler, Cookie Levy and Judy Koch start a
demonstration while Betty Ernst gets up to join the delegation and the
festivities.

(Ed. note: Trying to get the best
possible coverage of the two conven-
tions the FIAT has Maxine Gorewitz,
Sandi Hirsch, Jay Liebowitz and Al

I Siegel covering them. All aspects of
: the two conventions are a compilation
j of their work.)

"Senior Presidente, La isla del Pu-
lerto Rico, la isla del inceinto, se pase!"
! This statement made by Len Fagen,
representing the territory of Puerto
Rico was one of the many unusual
sidelights and high spots of the De-
mocratic Convention.

The classic answer by Irv SchwArtz-
man, the clerk, "I think he passes."
. . . Virginia, portrayed by Sue Sa-
dowski probably was the top state
delegate as Miss Sadowski seemed to
always have the right comment to
make at the right time and her second-
ing speech for Senator Johnson was a
great one.

Bob Jacobson gave the convention
a sidelight when he announced that
Sid Landau, the permanent chairman
was celebrating his birthday that
night. After a quick sereade to Sid,
Mr. Jacobson went on to nominate
Meyner for president . . . Most of the
nominations were followed by short
noisy demonstrations which included
balloons, placards, people of all sizes

Campus Briefs
French Club

Members of the French Club are
using this year's profits from French
Week and the club to send a package
to Abbe Pierre, in Paris. It has been
the club's practice to send a package
overseas every year to some worthy
organization. Abbe Pierre was chosen
this year because of his work in find-
ing homes for orphans and the home-
less.

The next meeting of the French Club
will be held at 7:30 p.m. Sunday,
April 29, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
B. Crump, 63 South Main Street. The
meeting is open to all present mem-
bers of the French Club, and will in-
clude French games and songs.

Outing Club
Alfred Outing Club recently had a

meeting to elect officers for next year.
The new officers are: President, Prank
Rogger: outing chairman, Martin In-
net; secretary,. Sue Koster; treasur-
er, Pat Zauner; maintenance manager
for Ski Hill, Harvey Whiting.

Last year's president, George
Houghton, along with three other dele-
gates, attended the National Outing
Club Convention at Woodstock Valley,
Connecticut. This convention, held an-
nually for outing clubs to get together i

and discuss various activities, is usu-
ally attended by delegates from over
forty clubs. Outing clubs which be-
long to the association come from New
York, New England, Pennsylvania,
Maryland and West Virginia.

Music Department
The featured soloist in the music

department's chamber music concert,
to b epresented May 5 at 8:00 in How-
ell Hall, is Marilyn Richard, an Al-
fred alumna. This program will in-
clude works by Mozart, Shubert, Hay-
din. Shostakovich, and Dvorak.

In announcing this program which
is apart from the department's partici-
pation in the Spring Festival of Arts,
Dr. William Fiedler stated that the
following day a choral concert will be
presented. The choir will sing a Bach
bass solo cantata, and Pergolesi's
"Stabat Mater" will feature a women's
chorus and soloists. The performance
is scheduled for 8:00 at Howell Hall.

Senior Banquet
The annual Senior Banquet will be

held May 1 at 6.30 p:m., in the Brick
dinig hall. After an introductory
speech by President Drake, Mr. Reid,
director of alumni affairs, will explain
the function of the Alumni Associa-
tion and the Faculty Committee will
present a skit concerning the Alfred
campus.

For many years, it had been a tra-

and shapes running over the place
and when Mr. Kefauver was named
even a lew handshakers showed up.

Costumes for some of the state dele-
gations were very appropriate espe-
cially Alabama's Warren Mintz, Texas'
Harvey Margulies and Oklahoma's
Larry Elkin. Carole Silver, of course,
had her Davy Crockett hat with the
Tennessee votes.

One thing about the convention is
sure, the motion which was passed
unanimously by the delegates to give
Professor Engelmann a vote of thanks
for all his work certainly was well de-
served.

Hank Adler's baseball speech for
Happy Chandler went over big but
Jerry Slater seemed to have more fun
out of impersonating Truman than
anything else. . . After the conven-
tion three states, talked about by many
spectators were Montana (Karen Den-
nis), Wisconsin, (Georgia Jones) and
the sunny, beautiful, etc. state of Flor-
ida (Ron Hochwald). During one of
the roll calls Alaska made its right-
full pitch for statehood.

Talking with officials after the con-
vention moat of them thought that it
was a good job and that the two can-
didates were good selections. Next
week the Republicans get into the
spotlight.

dition at Alfred for the president to
give a breakfast in honor of the grad-
uating seniors, Howeevr, since the
breakfast was given on the morning
preceding the day of graduation, many
of the seniors were absent. According
to President Drake, the present ar-
rangement lias worked out more sa-
tisfactorily.

Psychology Club
"Neurosis and, Therapy in Rats"

was the topic of the talk given by
Dr. Robert White at the second
meeting of the Psychology Club,
held last Thursday atl 7:30 in
South Hall. Dr. White's talk was
accompanied by demonstrations of
experimentally produced neurotic
behavior in white rats.

At the club's next meeting, May
10, Professor Pulos will talk on
the employment situation. May
25, the graduate students in psy-
chology will present their re-
search papers to the club.

Campus Calendar
Tuesday, April 24, A.O.C., 8:00
Wednesday, April 25, A.P.O., 7:00
Thursday, April 26, Newman Club
Friday, April 27, University and State

Tech Christian Fellowship Retreat
A.O.C. Outing

Saturday, April 28, Math Association
Meeting

Sunday, April 29, International Club

All men are born free, but some get
married.

Senate Scope
Final word is being awaited con-

cerning the badly needed, proposed
bulletin board. If approved, the board
will probably occupy a spot in front
of Green Hall. Only official notices
will be allowed to be posted.

An orientation Student Senate as-
sembly is being considered. Such an
assembly would initiate new freshmen,
who have been on the campus long
enough to be well-oriented, into the
workings of student government.

Dean Seidlin, Dean of the Graduate
School, will be the speaker at the Stu-
dent Senate banquet, to be held May 9.
University treasurer, Mr. Lebohner,
will act as toastmaster. "Keys" will
be awarded at that time, in recogni-
tion of service to the Senate on the
part of selected representatives.

In the past, many groups and or-
ganizations on campus have been dis-
mayed by the difficulty which they
encountered while attempting to pub-
licize an event or announcement. The
Senate would like to remove such dif-
ficulties by offering to handle such
publicity in the future. Therefore,
group leaders and officers take note;
the Senate WILL handle all publicity
for you from now on. When the word,
needs to be spread concerning any-
thing, contact Erf Porter, Senate pres-
ident, or Marv Bell, Senate publicity
director. Appropriate action will then
be taken.

Students View Political Campaign Issues
by Henry D. Cass

He who thinks the of day of magic had its demise with the un-
timely decline of the ouija board can console himself in the present
political scene. Here it seems, an esoteric magic of words .has, in
some way, overshadowed fact. The magic phrasiology while not as

of our nursery days, seem-obvious as the immortal "abracadabra'
ingly possess the same effect that of
a miracle proceeding directly from the
spirit world. The magic words used
recently by Congress to pack the cos-
mic punch in its farm bill were "90%
of parity"; and well they might have
been, since these words have become
to the American farmer, what the rain
dance is to the Hopi — a portent of
prosperity.

An analysis of the 90% myth will
show that like a consumptive flush,
it is an outward sign of an inward di-
sease — the disease of surplus. Fur-

and ignoring it. At last, a program has
developed, under which the govern-
ment virtually buys farm surplus un-
der a parity-price system. By in large
the government's acquired largess is
impossible to sell on either national
or international markets without de-
pressing their respective prices, and
is most often resigned to a moldy mil-
eu of rancid butter, slightly bad eggs

not today or tomorrow, but eventually,
bursts. This
tage of 90%

is the Democratic
parity. This is

heri-
the

(treadmill to oblivion" that the Dem-
ocratic 85th Congress has called the
American farmer to walk.

The Eisenhower Alternative
Over the years since its inception

ninety per cent parity has fallen In
stature from an economic theory to a
political sop. Only this week was a
man found to resist its political tyran-
ny, as President Dwight D. Eisenhow-
er successfully vetoed the mongrel
fram bill. The principle upon which
this veto w;as based is a simple one,
namely that the farm problem can be
solved only by decreased production,
never by a system that encourages

cle Sam at a million tax dollars a day.
Here it rots until small portions cansease the disease of surplus. Fur- ,

ther analysis will indicate, that though be, " s e d m t h e scho°? l u"C h P r°S ram-
90% Bo1* o r F™ a w a y a b r O a d90% may well balm the

though ,
farmers Bo1* o r F

wounds, it has little chance of curing m l g h t

them. Surplus
At the the core of every farm apple

is one all-prevailing worm — surplus.
Except for a few depression and war
years, the "American farmer" has
produced an unmarketable surplus
since World War I. Let out on the

minds that

away abroad,
appear to more logical
the solution to surplus

would be a decrease in production—to

surpluses.
The Eisenhower farm program, in

contrast to its ill-formed Congression-
al counterpart, would accomplish three
things: (1) it would decrease pro-
duction. (2) it would use up stored

the Democrats, however, the solution surpluses and (3) it would aid im
appears as 90% of parity. A decrease,
even a deficit, in farm production
would allow two things: (1) Decrease
would permit government to stop ac-
cumulation of huge surpluses (pos-
sibly even sell some of them on the

measurably in conserving and recreat-
ing America's dwindling resources.

The farm plan, commonly called the
Benson plan, has twin keystones: (1)
A system of flexible price supports on
basic commodities designed to stimu-
late production, but not over-prodnc-

, tion, and <2) a soil or land "bank"
ter-fat or barley. In some manner' for reforestation and conservation, and program, under which marginal lands

could lie taken out of cultivation, to
be reforested or otherwise reclaimed,
Willie portions of useable soil could
be set aside for fertilization. This
would accomplish the twin purpose of
decreasing tillable acreage, and fur-

market, this surplus would topple I Open market.) (2) Decrease in pro-
prices in a deluge of wheat, corn, but- | duction would retire marginal lands
ter-fat or barley. In some manner,' for r. forest J tion and conservation and
then, part of the natural farm product aI]Ow "worn out" acreage to undergo
must be held back behind a flood-
gate of government quotas, rules and
regulations, while the rest commands
a living wage for the farmer.

Subsequent Democratic administra-
tions sought to effect a reduced sur-

fertilization as it lies fallow.
Democratic 90% of parity, however,

keeps farm prices dangling artificially
from a parity balloon. Corresponding-
ly, over-production is encouraged, sur-
pluses spiral upwards, the tax payer's

plus by alternately burying, buying I d o l l a r dwindles away — the ballon.
thering
farm to

a much-needed program of
farm conservation. Moreover,

the farmer would be paid for his ef-
forts on behalf of the soil bank, with
funds gained through the sale of sur-
plus. This in effect, would decrease
surplus, and simultaneously give fi-
nancial aid to the agriculturist.

The Choice

The choice is ultimately up to tho
farmer, the choice between farm-plan-
ning by ouija board, by majic words,
by political sop and farm planning de-
signed to respond to the conditions of

American agriculture. Admittedly the
jBenson plan is far from a path of
least resistance, it may mean a basin
reorientation on the part of agricul-
ture, but it will lead the American
farmer back to the continuing pros-
perity he once enjoyed. In the final
analysis, ninety per cent of parity and
all the political philosophy that ans
part and parcel with it, representing
to the farmer, and farm legislator,
the politically inviting but deceiving
door to economic oblivion.

Due to Democratic Convention

commitments. Mr. Slater was un-

able to meet our publication dead-

line. He has informed us that his

article will continue in our May

1st edition. Ed.
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by Judy Dryer
All the "tropical" weather that Alfred has been having in the pas)

week must've gone to the heads of at least three fraternities last
Saturday night; coconuts, palm trees, and Bermuda shorts over-
shadowed any signs of snowflakes. '

Half of the population of Alfred Uni-
versity and Ag-Tech walked up the
gangplank to be shipwrecked at Delta
Sig last Saturday night. Anybody pass-
ing by the house Saturday could have
seen the way the front of the house
was fixed—to look just like a boat.
The inside of the house was a sham-
bles (even before the party was well
under way complete with dripping
seaweed and other decorations too nu-
merous (?) to mention. Congratula-
tions to the Oscar winners, and com-
mendations on their superb roles in
"The Great Delta Sig Tragedy." Also
congratulations to Bob Kennedy on
being married. His wife's name is
Marilyn, and she's from Lockport.
Jack Geary and Ed McGarvey are new
alumni chairmen for the house, and
Lyle Weiderman, athletics chairman.

Kappa Nu had a Bermuda shorts
party LAST Saturday night. (Pardon
my mistake last week.) The pillars of
the front porch were converted to
palm trees for the occasion and each
couple received a coconut with two
straws. Kappa Nu boy-and-girl com-
binations looked like they spelled OK.
Al Glasgold couldn't do an effective
chacha because Joyce kept laughing
at his bow legs. Yrralssam represent-
ed the rats, and everybody got faked
out—they thought he was one of the
coconuts. KN is looking forward to
their initiation dance next Friday
night at the Hornell Country Club.
Congratulations to Steve Berque, on
being accepted to New York' State
Medical College.

Tau Delt went tropical too, at their
Hawaiian party Saturday night. Ha-
waiian refreshments such as Polyne-
sian fire (that's what they told me)
and coconut Willie were served in coco-
nuts. Jerry Kreischmann's legs were
voted the prettiest at the party.

Prizes of incense burners were
awarded to the following: In the hula
contest, women's division, first prize
went to Mrs. Carlin Champlin, and
second prize to Munchkin. In the
men's division, Lenny Lefkowitz took
first prize, and Firebird came in sec-
ond. First prize for costumes werit
to Al Posner, who came as a beach-
comber, and second to Marty Oppen-
heim, and nobody knows what he was.

Kappa Psi had a party Saturday
night for members and their dates.

The Halls and Truesdales chaperoned.
They had a pretty hard time getting

j the Halls to take t le ir turn at che-
rades.

Klan had the Warrens as guests for
Sunday dinner. Pledges from Beta Sig j
at Hobart were at the house last
weekend—Bob Fidlow's brother sent
them. Klan would like to express
their thanks to Deacon for building the
new skylight on the third floor. Con-
gratulations to Bob Meer, and Judy
Nailor. of Pi Nu, on being pinned.

Lambda Chi went to Hornell for a
bowling party Friday night. The
Graces chaperoned. Congratulations to |
Dick Grassi and Dawn (Stewart) who
were married Saturday in Endicott,
and also to the Art Youngs, who are
the proud parents of a baby boy, Da-
vid Arthur.

Pi Alpha's spring formal was held
last Friday night at the Hotel Fassett
in Wellsville. Music was provided by
Jimmy Ellis' band. The Champlins
and the Kruzases chaperoned, and
Nancy Broady. Marty Delin, and Mrs.
Boyce were guests. The pledge skit
wiis in the form of a house meeting,
and pledges took the parts of such
members as Ramie] Kizzo, and Schrar-
bara Bortz. Miss Bortz was fined twen-
ty dollars for defacing the wall of her
room with a mural.

Sigma Chi had a dessert Wednes-
day night with Kappa Nu. Initiation
was held Tuesday night, and Mary
Ellen Ramsey became a member.
Guests at Sunday dinner were Dr. and
Mrs. Burdick. Mrs. McMahon and
Mike, and Father Alan Glynn, from St.
Bonnie's. Helen Thunhorst, J e s s
Barnes, and Jo Tuccio went to the
Ceramic convention in New York City.
Dorbie Hughes went to Ohio for the
weekend.

Barb Payne was at Omicron for the
weekend to conduct an interview with
"Pecky." AKO had a meeting and des-
sert with the honoraries last night.
Mrs. Boyce was initiated as an hon-
orary on Sunday, the fifteenth.

Sandy Ballman was at Theta Chi for
the weekend.

Cora Clifford was married to Chuck
Littler, over the Easter holidays. Gali
Rogers, of the Brick, was also mar-
ried. Her name's Palmer now.

Doug Smith and Eileen Miller, of
the Brick, are now going steady.

Draft
(Continued on page 3)

added to the Selective Service Man-
power Pool. Here are the facts:

There were 1,108,150 men added to
i the list of Selective Service regis-
trants in 1955. That was the total in-
put in what might be called the over-
all manpower reservoir. Past exper-
ience indicates 40.7 per cent of these
individuals are unacceptable for mil-
itary service because of physical, men-
tal or moral reasons. Of this number,
then, approximately 657,000 are usable
for military service. Last year 533,000
non-prior-service men enlisted or were
inducted. In addtion, another 100,000
men (in round figures) enlisted in
the National Guard, the Army Re-
serve, or were senior ROTC students
with a contract obligation to enter
active service upon graduation.

Roughly then, the military accepted
633 for every 657 men that became
available. To put it mildly, these odds
should not encourage a young man to
the belief that he will not be called
upon to don a uniform.

We do not mean to imply that all of
the men that came under Selective
Service last year are now wearing a
uniform. They are not. We haven't
touched as yet upon deferments, or
upon the relatively small backlog that
exists in this many-compartmented
manpower reservoir. But if world con-
ditions remain as they are at present,
and if these men are qualified, they
can certainly count on military ser-
vice of some, type before they reach
the age of 27.

Major General Lewis B. Hershey, the

43 Guest Lecturers On Campus
For Retractories Symposium

A refractories symposium, designed primarily for undergraduates
but open to others interested in the field, will be held June 11-29 at
the College of Ceramics, according to an announcement by Dean
John F. McMahon.

The three-week program will be devoted to the field of refractory
high temperature materials. Forty-
three guest lecturers will be on the
campus for the symposium. These will
include leading engineers and scien-
tists, currently active in the refrac-
tory industry.

The comprehensive study of refrac-
tories will consider such phases as
raw materials, processing and firing.
Graduates will receive three academic
credits by attending the lectures and
passing ia final examination. Graduate
credit of two hours, is also being
planned.

A three-man planning committee is
handling program arrangements for
the symposium. Chairman of the com-
mittee is Dr. Milton A. Tuttle, assis-
tant professor of ceramic engineering.
He is being assisted by James R.
Tinklepaugh, director of the Air Force
research project in the College of Ce-
ramics, and Dr. Willard J. Sutton, as-
sociate professor of ceramic engineer-
ing.

Dr. Tuttle reports that persons oth-
er than students interested in attend-
ing the refractories symposium are in-
vited and welcome.

The June symposium will be the
seventh annual course sponsored by
the College of Ceramics. Other sym-
posia have been held on enamels,
whiteware, structural clays, abrasives
and glass. This is the second year
that refractories are being featured.

Post Office Position Open
An examination for appointment to

substitute clerk jobs in the Alfred Post
Office has been announced by the direc-
tor, Second Region, United States Civ-
il Service Commission, New York. The
starting salary for these jobs is $1.82
an hour.

Persons living within the delivery
area of the post office or who are em-
ployed at the post office may file in
this examination.

No specific education or experience
is required but applicants must take
a written examination

Further information on the examin-
ation and the necessary forms for ap-
plying may be obtained at the post
office or from the Second United States
Civil Service Region, Federal Building,
Christopher Street, New York 14. Ap-
plications will be accepted until the
needs of the service are mot.

Ex-Warrior Dave Benson was the
top scorer at Brockport during the
past season as he chalked up 298
points in 20 contests for a 14.9 av-
erage. He has another year of eli-
liility left.

A reminder: All Student Senate
meetings are OPEN meetings! The
Senate welcomes non-votinjr observers
at all times,

A thing of beauty is a great expense.

Movies
Wednesday, April 25: "The Rose Tat-

to," "House of Tomorrow," "News,"
"Venezuela."

Friday, April 27: "The Magnificent
Matador," "Diane"

Saturday, April 28: "Forever Darling,"
"Goodbye Miss Turlock," "They Seek

Adventure," "News"

Patronize Our Advertisers.

"Isn't this nice, dear? Yon
just pî sh this button and the
seat moves back and forth, and
up and.. .!"

Director of Selective Service and prob-
ably the nation's greatest authority
on this country's manpower situation,
recently made this statement:

"In the long view practically every
young man must expect to be called
upon for some kind of service in the
Armed Forces."

This article by Major F. S. Otis, Inf.,
USAR will be continued next week.
The Major's comments do not neces-
sarily express those of the Editorial
Board of this paper but we feel that
they might possibly be of some use to
those of you that will be faced with

I future draft problems. —Ed.

''Mary Lou, next time tell your

young man to use the telephone!"

You can use all sorts of gimmicks to keep in
touch with your dolly — carrier pigeons, smoke
signals, guided skyrockets, two tin cans with a
long string between them. However, if you want
to make sure she gets your message, do your
cooing on the telephone! And Long Distance
doesn't wallop your wallet, either. You get Bar-
gain Rates nights after 6 and any time Sundays.
So before she starts longing for some close-by
clown, call her Long Distance and bring her
near... hear? New York Telephone Co.

Don't Read This, But . . .
things are looking up from the tennis courts. Guys, when did

they come up with night tennis?
the Pootlight Club should devote their next production to the

life and times of Yarralsam and his RATS.
there is a beautiful little apartment of 12th century achitecture

for rent on the campus. Contact H. H.
if the Campus Theatre shows any more foreign films Alfred stu-

dents will start talking English.
can always tell when the monthly phone bill hits the FIAT: the

editor walks around with his hand clutching his wallet.
how many of you are reading this columnf

Senate Goes Chicken!
At the last Senate meeting, it

was moved and unanimously pass-
ed that the main course for the
May 9 Senate banquet be changed
from turkey-a-la-king to chicken!

One of the most popular features
of the local high school athletic din-
ners is the showing of the movies
taken at the Hobart football game
which gave the Warriors the perfect
8-0 season.

Here's a fashion
dream by BOBBIE
BROOKS . . . with a
rainbow of colors all
around the skirt that
bursts into fullness
from your tiny waistl
And it needs no
Ironing which means it look* vhp

10 9S

and neat alwayil Sixes 5 to 15.

TUTTLE & ROCKWELL'S
Hornell, New York

YOU'LL BOTH GO FOR THIS CIGARETTE!

WIN UGH /teal

ivwsrovv
TASTES GOOD

• When Winston came along, college smokers finally got flavor — full,
rich, tobacco flavor — in a filter cigarette! Along with this finer flavor,
Winston also brings you an exclusive filter that works so well the flavor really
gets through to you. Join the switch to Winston — and enjoy filter smoking!
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Thinclads Take Ten Events As Cortland State Falls In Dual Meet

ers.Frank Finnerty was the big point
maker for the Warriors as he notch-
ed victories in both the mile and two
mile runs. Running the smaller dis-
tance in 4:37.8 Frank outdistanced
team mate Dave Wilcox and Paul Gig-
liotti. In the ten lap event the fresh-
man flash beat Giglirttti and Bill
Clendennon who came home in a tie
for the second spot.

Doug Smith ran a strong 2:01.4 halt
mile against the elements as he beat
team mate Frank Gilbert over the
finish line. Bob Baumer of Cortland
took the third slot.

Gilbert got a victory as he copped
the 440 yard run in 53.4. Lee Brentnall
of the Dragons came from behind and
just did take the second spot away
from Tom Bates of the victors.

In an extremely close race Dick
Kappus downed Don Ulmer in the 100
yard dash as the Warriors finished
one two ahead of Bob Davisori of the
visitors. The time was 10.7. This
story was reversed in the 220 yard
dash when Ulmer beat Kappus and
Davison atgain same home in the

by Spence Young
Running against a strong wind which blew in some rain the

Saxon track squad overcame the weather's gloom as they completely
to 49 1|12 score at Terra Cotta Field Saturday.
to 9 11|12 score at Terra Cotta Field Saturday.

Taking victories in ten of the fifteen events and a tie in another
the well-balanced team of Coach Me- •
Lane proved to be to much for the show position of a 23.9 race.
Dragons as the Purple and Gold i Bill Clark fell on the next to the
avenged last year's loss to the Teach- j last hurdle Cortlandites Dick Forres-

I ter and Corkey Lynch came home in
the first two places of the 220 yard
low hurdles. Clark took third. Em-
mett Walker also fell in this event
and didn't finish. The victor's time
was 28.6. In the high hurdles Jim Saw-
yer took first as he beat Billy Clark.
Bob Terry came home third in a race
that was run In 17.6.

Coach McLane put two teams in the
4|5 mile relay against the Cortland-
ers. A varsity team of Doug Smith,
George Norton, Dave Wilcox and
Frank Gilbert took the win and the
five points. Second went to the Dra-
gons and the freshmen were third.
The victors' time was 2:50.1.

Hlerman Lederberg gave Alfred it's
first win in the field events when he
won the shot put on his last toss with
a 43' 1 3'|4" toss. Don Carlin took the
second spot and Jim Stellars was
third.

A four way tie between Steve Cohen,
Bob Clark, Bill Rhodes and Cortland's
George Weber ended the high jump at
5-8. Norm Helm was the victor in
the pole vault with an 11 foot vault.
A three way tie marked the remaind-

er of the event as Ray Lewis and
George Webber tied Alfred's Jim
Winch.

Bobby Clarke's jump of 10' 10" gave
him a victory over two Cortland men
in the broad jump. Following him
were Bob Coulter and Corkey Lynch.

The discus and the javelin went
to the losers. A 118' 8Vfe" toss by Matt
Osterhaudt gave him the win by three
inches over the Purple and Gold's
R.uss Fahey. Third went to CST's
Jack Rackzavice.

A clean sweep gave Cortland nine
points in the javelin. Steve Jackowski
took the event. Bob Gruntals and Zeke
Zegler followed him the winning toss
was 182' 4".

This weekend the cinderman will
be running in the Penn Relays and
the next dual match is with Colgate
University on Terra Cotta field May

2. Other meets are with Ithaca and
Syracuse.
880—Smith (A), Gilbert (A), Baumer

(C). 2:01.4.
Shot Put—Lederberg (A), Carlin (A),

Sellars (C). 43 1 3-4"
Pole Vault—Helm (A), Lewis (C),

Winch (A), and Weber (C), tied. 11
feet

High Jump—Four-way tie between Co-
hen (A), Clark (A), Rhodes (A) and
Sawyer (C). 5-8.

Discus—Osterhaudt (C), Fahey (A),
Rackzavice (C), 118 8 1-2.
Mile—Finnerty (A), Wilcox (A), Gig-
liotto (C). 4:37.8.
440—Gilbert (A), Brentnall (C), Bates,

(A) 53.4.
100—Kappus (A), Ulmer (A), Davi-

son (C), 10.7.
120 High Hurdles—Sawyer (C), Clark,

(A), Terry (C), 17.6.

Disa And Data
by Al Siegel

At 6:15 tonight the first game of the intramural softball season
is scheduled to be played on Terra Cotta Field.

A meeting of the intramural board was held last Monday night
and plans for all of the other spring intramural sports were set up,
along with the election of temporary new officers for the organization.

Stan Ren of Kappa Nu succeeds Ed
DeChristopher of Klan into the presi-
dency, Vice-president of the boad is
Dick Zodikoff of Tau Delt. After a few
tie ballots the group elected Duke
Rodemoyer of Klan as secretary and
Moe Kotick of Tau Delt as the new
treasurer.

All softball contests are slated for
weekday starts at 6:15 p.m. and there
will also be four contests played Sat-
urdays and afternoon games will be
played on Sundays.

Ten teams will be vieing for the
"A" league championship. Besides the
six fraternities, entries will include
the Rats, Bartlett, the Indies and Scar-
andwa's. The second league will con-
sist, of teams from Kappa Nu, Delta
Sig, Klan Alpine, Kappa Psi and
Lambda Chi.

Tomorrow night at 8 p.m. the table
tennis and badminton tournaments
will be run off in the gym. In charge
of preparations are the representatives
of Delta Sig and Kappa Nu.

Tennis will get under way Sunday
afternoon at 2:30 on the South Hall
courts. Kappa Psi and Klan are in
charge of preparations. Horse shoes
will be played throughout this period
under the direction of the Lambda Chi
and Tau Delt representatives.

Tennis, badminton, table tennis and
horseshoes will have two singles and
a doubles match per team under a
single elimination basis.

The board also voted unanimously to
award a trophy to the top team in the
second league on an annual basis
Bt.irt.ing next year

— O —
With softball slated to start today

I think one important point concern-
ing the sport at A. II. should be printed
and all competing in the sport or
officiating should become familiar with
it.

Having offciated many of the con-
tests in the past few years there were
the most troublesome of the rules.
Other problems will come up, but in
a.i e .ses the umpire at the field will
be the one to make the decision. In
the event of a protest it must be an-
nounced to the umpire on the field
and 10 the other team. The protest
must, then be lodged with the Intra-
mural Hoard.

Important this year are the rules
for pitchers. All tosses are to be de-
livered underhand, with the pitcher's
arm not more than six inches away
from his body with the palm up and
the ball showing at all times. A pitch-
er must stand on the rubber while
sen ;ng one up to the plate.

Stolen bases are permitted but there
will be no stealing of home unless a
play is made on the runner while at
third base. No runner may attempt to
score on a passed ball. A base runner
may take leads from any base after
the ball has left the hand of the pitch-
er.

All decisions on illegal pitches, leav-
ing the base too soon or any other
play of this type comes under the
category of an appeal and the umpire
will not make a decision until he is
askv.d for it. The appeal must be made
before one pitch is made.

In the event of questionable weath-
er the umpires shall be the sole judges
to determine just what shall be done
with a contest. Both teams may call
off a game by mutual consent if the
Intramural Board is notified at least
one day in advance.

If either team fails to report to the
field in time for a game the umpires
must wait a minimum of fifteen min-
utes before forfeiting the game.

Officials have complete control of
the game and may ask players and
partisons to leave the field if they
are causing a disturbance.

This just about covers the intramur-
al softball rules that may cause trou-
ble.

— O —
In the race for the Intramural tro-

phy Delta Sig tfas a commanding lead
with 192% points. Klan is a poor se-
cond with 72V6, followed by Lambda

Chi 52%, Kappa Nu 45, Kappa Psi 40
and Tau Delt 10.

— O —
Coach McLane's tracksters spend

this week preparing for the Penn Re-
lays in Philadelphia which will be
run Friday and Saturday. Probably
the best bet will be the College Class
mile, the sprint medley and the 880
yard relay teams. Last year the cin
dermen made a good showing at
Franklin Field.

The opponent of the tennis team
Saturday, the University of Buffalo,
warmed up for the contest by playing
another Saxon opponent, Rochester,
in Buffalo's snow squall last Wednes-
day and in a weather-shortened con-
test toppled the Yellowjackets 5-0.

Purple And Gold NetmenTopped
As Buffalo Remains Undefeated

by Steve Sperber
Saturday Alfred's tennis team was defeated in its initial match

of the season held on the South Hall courts.
Buffalo, the strongest squad in the local circuit for the past nine

years swept the Warriors by a 9-0 count. The Bull's record during the
spring season is 3-0, with their other two victories coming over the
University of Rochester and St. Bon-

Dipson's

MAJESTIC
Theatre Phone 24

Now Showing
Cinamascope '55

"CAROUSEL"
STARTS THURSDAY

William Bendix Keefe Brasselle
John Lund in

"BATTLE STATIONS"

STARTS SUNDAY
Science with a liitle fiction

and a touch of comedy,
in

"FORBIDDEN PLANET"
Cinamoscope — Color

Dipson's

HORNELL
Phone 150

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
"FINGERMAN"

PLUS
( ( SKABENGA 11

STARTS 11:30 P.M.
SAT.. SUNDAY & MONDAY

Martin & Lewis
in color

"LIVING IT UP"
PLUS

"DRUMS ACROSS
THE RIVER"

Dipson's

STARLITE
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY

Drive-in-Theater
Robert Mitchum Frank Sinatra

in
"NOT AS A STRANGER"

PLUS

"FIGHTING CHANCE"

THURSDAY through SATURDAY
"BENGAZI"

PLUS

"ROBBERS ROOST"

Show Starts at Dusk
Box Office opens at 7 p.m.

aventure. UB hasn't been scored on
this season.

In Saturday's match, Al Levy, top
man for Buffalo defeated the number
one Saxon, Jay Friedenson 6-1, 6-1.
Jerry Slater lost to basketballer Dave
Levitt 6-3,6-4. Jerry was down to
match point twice before finally los-
ing it on a double fault.

Tom Curtin, playing in the number
three spot lost to Mike Battaglia 6-3,
6-1 and Bob Rusiackas was topped 6-2,
6-2 by Ronnie Montesano. Bob Good
went down to defeat 6-1, 6-2 with the
victor being Ed Lam. Andre Lascari
took the final singles match when he
downed Marty Schiff 6-3, 6-2.

In doubles the team ot Levy and
Levitt toppled the team of Friedenson
and Curtin 6-3, 6-4. Alfred's num-
ber two doubles combo of Slater and
Rusiackas started strongly gaining a
game set advantage, but the Saxons,
failing to hold their service went on
to lose the match 9-7 and 6-2.

The twosome of Bob Good and Marty
Schiff won the only set that the Pur-
ple and Gold captured all day when
they took the 6-4 middle set from

Lascari and Howie Klein in the fi-
nal double match of the day. The first
and third sets went to the Blue and
White 6-2 and 6-0.

Today the Warrior netmen play at
Geneva against the Hobart College
club led by basketball star, Richie
Weisglass. The Orange and Purple
usually comes up with a strong tennis
team and probably will give the net-
men a good fight.

Coach McWilliams' club plays Cort-
land State Saturday, May 5, in the
next home tennis match at the South
Hall courts.

The results follow:
Singles

Friedenson lost to Levy, 6-1, 6-1;
Slater lost to Levitt, 6-3,6-4; Curtin
lost to Battaglia, 6-3, 6-1; Rusiackas
lost to Montesano, 6-2, 6-2; Good lost
to Lam, 6-1, 6-2; Schiff lost to Las-
cari, 6-3, 6-2.

Doubles
Friendenson and Curtin lost to Le-

vitt and Levy, 6-3, 6-4; Rusiackas and
Slater lost to Battaglia and Lam 9-7,
6-3; Good and Schiff lost to Lascari
and Klein 6-2, 4-6, 6-0.

Two Mile—Finnerty (A), Gigliotti (C),
Clendenon (C) 10:36.6.

220—Ulmer(A), Kappus (A), Davison
(C). 23.9.

Low Hurdles- Forster (C), Lynch (C)
Clark (A). 28.6.

Relay (4-5 of a mile) Alfred: Doug
Smith, George Norton, Dave Wilcox,

Frank Gilbert). 2:50.1.
Javelin—Jackowski (C), Grunwals,
(C). Zegler (C). 182-4.

Another Saxon opponent loses its
coach when Mai Diken of the Uni-
versity of Buffalo leaves the school
to go into private business after an
illustrious career at UB.. His basket-
ball squad had its greatest season this
year.

THE1

"Some people grow when
given responsibility; others
merely swell."

Softball to Start Today;
DS - Bartlett in Opener

Intramural softball is scheduled to
start tonight at 6:15 when the defend-
ing champion, Delta Sig tackles Bart-
l«ett Hall. "B" league games open Sat-
urday when Lambda Chi meets Kappa
Psi at 8 a.m. All weekday games star t
at 6:15 p.m.

The schedule follows:
April ("A" League)

25 Klan — Scarandwa
26 Kappa Nu — Kappa Psi
27 Kappa Psi —• Scarandwa
28 Rats — Scarandwa. 10 a.m.

Klan — Lambda Chi, 12:30 p.m.
Tau Delt — Scarandwa, 3:30 p.m.

29 Kappa Nu — Delta Sig, 1 p.m.
Klan — Bartlett, 3 p.m.

30 Delta Sig — Scarandwa
I May

1 Kappa Nu — Bartlett
3 Kappa Psi — Bartlett
4 Delta Sig — Indies

April ("B" League)
28 Lambda Chi — Kappa Psi, 8 a.m.

Kappa Nu — Klan, 5:30 p.m.
29 Kappa Nu — Rodies, 8 a.m.

Klan — Old Men, 5:30 p.m.

Advertising is an old custom that
- is still observed by most of our suc-
cessful businessmen.

D. C. PECK
BILLIARDS

Candy — Tobacco — Magazines
Sealtest Ice Cream

COMPLETE LINE OF GROCERIES
Meats — Vegetables — Fruits

Ice Cream — Frozen Foods
Free Delivery in Town and Saxon Heights

JACOX FOOD MART

What young people are doing at General Electric

Young chemical
engineer works

on new ways
to make silicones

Silicones are a new class of man-made chemi-
cals with very unusual properties. Made from
sand, they assume the form of rubber, grease,
oil and resin. Under extremes of heat and
cold, the rubber stays rubbery, the oil oily.
Silicones added to fabrics«iake them excep-
tionally water-repellent. Silicone makes
waxes spread easier . . . paints almost imper-
vious to weather.

One of the men responsible for finding new
ways to produce silicone products is 26-year-
old Frank V. Summers.

Summers' Work Interesting, Important
As process engineer of the Silicone Products
Department, Frank Summers first compares
the results of small-scale, pilot-plant experi-
ments with the production methods in actual
use. Then, using his own knowledge of
chemical-engineering principles, he designs
faster, more efficient and more economical
methods of producing silicone products.
Frank Summers' excellent training, diversi-
fied experience and outstanding personal
qualifications make him a valuable contribu-
tor to this engineering team.

25,000 College Graduates at General Electric
When Frank Summers came to General
Electric in 1949, he already knew the kind
of work he wanted to do. Like each of our
25,000 college-graduate employees, he was
given his chance to grow and realize his full
potential. For General Electric has long be-
lieved this: Whenever fresh young minds are
given the freedom to make progress, every-
body benefits —the individual, the company,
and the country.

Educational Relations, General Electric
Company, Schenectady 5, New York

FRANK V. SUMMERS joined G.E. lh
1949 after receiving a B.S. in Chemi-
cal Engineering at Iowa State Uni-
versity the same year. He also grad-
uated from G.E.'s Process Technology
program and other specialized courses.


